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Abstract-In this paper we study a new semi-blind channel
estimation algorithm in orthogonal frequency division multiplex-
ing (OFDM) systems. The proposed scheme is an extension of a
recently reported subspace-based blind channel estimation algo-
rithm in cyclic prefix systems which requires very few received
blocks. The semi-blind estimation algorithm is devised by using
the information obtained both from the blind channel estimation
method and a pure pilot-assisted method. The proposed algorithm
uses a small amount of received data and can be applied to
any types of communication constellations. Simulation results
show that, with the same number of pilot samples, the semi-
blind algorithm has a clear improvement in system performance
over the pure pilot-assisted method. To achieve the same bit-
error-rate performance, the proposed semi-blind algorithm uses
fewer pilot samples. 1
I. INTRODUCTION
In digital communications, channel estimation is a crucial
step for successful data transmission. Channel estimation
in block transmission systems has been studied extensively.
While pilot-assisted channel estimation uses known pilot sam-
ples inserted at the transmitter [5], blind channel estimation
which assumes no knowledge of the transmitted samples has
also been studied in detail [1]-[4], [9]. Typically, pilot-assisted
algorithms are conceptually simple and easy to implement
but require some extra bandwidth. In addition, they do not
fully exploit the injformjation that is available at the receiver.
Blind estimation algorithms, on the other hand, save the
bandwidth efficiency but usually are more complicated, require
larger amount of received data, and have a poorer system
performance than pilot-assisted counterparts. A hybrid of these
two types of channel estimation therefore has been studied in
an attempt to further improve the system performance.
In this paper, we study semi-blind pilot-assisted chan-
nel estimation in orthogonal frequency division multiplexing
(OFDM) systems based on cyclic prefixes (CP). Several semi-
blind algorithms have been proposed for OFDM systems [2],
[7]-[10]. HEowever, these methods either rely on the knowledge
of source statistics [2] [10] or require the knowledge of
source constellation [7]-[9]. Methods relying on source statis-
tics inevitably need to collect a sufficiently large amount of
received data to obtain an accurate statistics. This fact makes
these methods inapplicable to fast-varying channels since the
channel status may have changed significantly by the time
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the data is collected. On the other hand, the methods using
the knowledge of source constellations usually rely on using
a small constellation. When the constellation size is large,
these methods become either inapplicable or computationally
prohibited. We propose in this paper a semi-blind algorithm
based on an extension from a recently reported blind channel
estimation algorithm based on subspace decomposition which
requires a limited amount of received data. Due to the nature
of subspace-based methods [12], the proposed algorithm is
applicable with any source constellation and any pilot sample
configuration. Furthermore, unlike other subspace-based meth-
ods, the proposed algorithm does not require any statistics of
input signal and. needs much fewer received data than any other
subspace-based methods. These features make it suitable for
fast-varying channels.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows. In Section
II, the system setting is described and the problem statement
is formulated. In Section III we first review the previously
reported blind and pilot-assied channel estimation algorithms
and then present the proposed algorithm. Simulation results
are shown in Section IV and the conclusions made in Section
V.
A. Notations
Boldfaced lower case letters represent column vectors. Bold-
faced upper case letters and calligraphic upper case letters
are reserved for matrices. Superscripts *, T and t as in at?
AT and At denote the conjugate? transpose, and transpose-
conjugate operations. respectively. All the vectors and matrices
in this paper are complex-valued. The notation WAx[ denotes
ej2 7/MV and Wm is the MA x WI normalized DFT matrix
whose kl-th entry is WAI (kl-v1)(1-1) I M is the l x M
identity matrix and 0 is then X n zero matrix
Due to the special property of cyclic prefixes, we will use
the following notation extensively in this paper. Suppose y is
an at 1 column vector y Y .. Y Then the
notationlyla b denotes the (b -a + 1) x 1 vector
Ya:b Yaie YeU Yb I
T
if I < a < b < m. An extension of this definition to any
arbitrary pair of integers a and b satisfying a < b is made by
definingy as Yvk mod mrn)i for any k m ork I For
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example if y = [ Y' Y2 3 ] T, then [y]- 7 denotes the
vector Y2 Y3 Y' 12 Y3 Yl Y2 /3 Yl ]
II. PROBLEM FORMULATION
Figure 1 shows a cyclic prefix (CP)-based OFDM system.
The source data
s(n)= [ s((n) S2(n2) sm,(n) IT
is a sequence of vectors with size Ml and is transformed
into u_,[(n) with an inverse FFT operation. The transformed
sequence can be expressed as uM(TI) = Wt s(TI). A cyclic
prefix of length L < M, u,p(n), is defined as the last L
elements of um, (n) and is inserted in the beginning of each
block. The signal, after serial-to-parallel operation, is sent over
the channel H(z). We assume H(z) is an FIR system with a
maximum order L, that is,
L
HT(z) = hkZk k
k=O
Define h as the (L + 1)-fold column vector
Fhohi hL I
The received samples y(n) are blocked into vectors y(n)
with length A + L. We assume perfect block synchronization
between the transmitter and receiver. Denote YcP(TI) as the
first L entries and ymj(n2) as the last AM entries of y(n). It
can be shown that
Ym(T1) = Hjrumi(n) + noise
where H,r is an I x I circulant matrix y6] whose first
column is [ ho hi. hL 0 0 ] . The vector
Y-A.I(n) goes through an FFT operation and x(n) is obtained.
Using the property that the DFT matrix Wm1 diagonalizes
circulant matrices, the relationship of vectors x(n) and s(n)
can be written as
Suppose some samples of s(n) are chosen as pilot samples
known to the receiver and do not carry user information.
Specifically, define the set of pilot indices
Cpil = {(m, n) 0 < Tt1 < M'-1, T2 > ,s(,2T) is known}
Consider the case where each channel estimate is obtained by
using J consecutive received blocks y(T), n = t, t + 1, t +
J -1. Let
C(t,J) (n, Tm) t < n < t + J -1, 0 < m < M-I1}
and let C cpi nC(") be the pilot indices in the J
blocks. Suppose C.t J) has a size K and denote the kth element
ofCptiiJ) as (n piLof Ctj) (n2k Mnk). Let
SrMK (nK)
T (2)
be the vector containing all pilot samples in these J blocks.
The problem can be formulated as follows. Given J received
blocks y(n), n = t, t + 1, ..., t + J 1, spfl, and C(t'j) how
do we estimate the channel coefficients h?
III. SEMI-BLIND CHANNEL ESTIMATION
The proposed semi-blind algorithm presented in this paper
is a combination of a pure pilot-assisted algorithm and a
recently reported blind channel estimation algorithm. We will
first review both algorithms and then present the proposed
algorithms. As shown in Figure 2, all received samples,
including the CP parts, will be used for a blind estimation
procedure. After FFT operation, received samples at the pilot
positions, will be used for pilot-assisted estimation. These
results will be combined to obtain an even more accurate
estimate than both previously reported algorithms.
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Fig. 2 Illustration of the approach of the proposed semi-blind estimation
algorithm.
A. Pure pilot-Assisted Channel Estimation
A pure pilot-assisted channel estimation method can be
deployed (see [5] and the references therein). From (1), it is
readily verified. that
x(n) = \Adiag(s(n))W Llh + noise (3)
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where W11,IL+1 is an M x (L + 1) matrix composed of the
first (L + 1) columns of WA,. Let spil be the pilot sample
vector defined as in (2) and
Xpi = rx7l(n ) xm, (n2)
be the corresponding received pilot samples. Then from
we have
xpil = diag(spil)Fpilh + noise
where Fpil is a K x (L+ 1) matrix whose kth row is the m
row ofWM L+l and can be expressed as
j27TMk /MN j27 Mk L/I
(3),
1
A least-square estimate of h is given by
h argimin xpil- diag(spil Fpil h 2
B. Blind Channel Estimation
The pure pilot-assisted algorithm presented above relies on
the knowledge of pilot samples at the receiver. In a blind
channel estimation scheme, however, this knowledge is not
used except for the purpose of resolving scalar ambiguity.
Many blind methods (e.g., [9]) require knowledge of con-
stellations used by the transmitter. These constraints limit the
applicability of the methods to constellations with small sizes.
When the constellation size is large, these methods become
either inapplicable or computationally prohibited. Subspace-
based blind methods, on the other hand, do not require any
knowledge on source constellation and are applicable with any
constellations. Many subspace-based blind methods, however,
require a sufficiently large number (usually more than the
block size MI) of received blocks to achieve accurate statistics
[1]-[3]. This constraint makes these subspace-based methods
inapplicable in wireless environments where channels are usu-
ally fast-varying. A recently reported blind method proposed in
[4] generalized the idea of [2] by wisely repeated use of each
received blocks, and reduced the amount of actual received
data. This property makes this method very promising in a fast-
varying channel environment, at the same time allowing use
of any type of constellations, especially a large constellation.
We briefly review the algorithm in [4] as follows.
The algorithm reported in [4] has two parameters. 1) the
number of available received blocks J, and 2) the repetition
index Q. The parameters must satisfy the inequality
Q(J- 2) > 211 - 1
where
ykl(n) =[
[ym (l- 1)1)_+1 11
YCP (T)
[YIlS (TI)] WIM+l
for k, 1 0= 1,L...Q -1. It can be showii that [4]
YQ(n) = HQUQ(n)
where
KthH0 Hcir A x(A+Q- L)
Omh HQ = O(L+Q-1)x(-N,,-L) XHL+Q-1 O(L+Q-1)x(:Al-L) ,
0(A 1L(AL+Q-1) Hcir2 (7)
(5) and UQ(n) is defined as follows.
UQ(n) = [ UO,Q- (TI) ul,Q-2(n)
This is a (2t + Q- 1) x Q matrix where
for k,l (=
blocks y(n),
construct a (
Uk(l(n) = IU I (T1) 1 +
)1, ...,Q -1. Suppose J consecul
,n = t,t + 1, ...,t + J - are avail
2Vt+ L + Q -1) x (J -)Q mat]
Y(J)= [ YQ(t+ 1) YQ(t +2)
UQ- ,o(TI)
(8)
tive received
lable, we can
,rix
YQ(t +J -1)](9)
It is readily verified that
Y(J) = EQU(MY H QU
where
U()= [ UQ(t+ 1) UQ(t+2) UQ(t+ J-1)]
(10)
is a (21 + Q- 1) x Q J-1) matrix. Note that inequality (6)
is a necessary condition (but not sufficient) that UGJ) has fullQ
rank. However, when Vt is large, the probability that U(J)
has full rank is usually very close to unity, especially when a
large constellation is used (see [4]). Since U(J) has full rank,
the range space of Y(ff) is equal to that of H-Q. So each of
L left annihilators of Y(J) is also a left annihilator of H_Q.Q
Suppose gk, k= 1, 2,..., L, is a left annihilator of Y(J), i.e.Q ,
gkYQ = gkHQ =T (11)
By exploring each column of HQ, a matrix gk can be
constructed so that (1 1) is equivalent to
(6) gkh = O. (1L2)
While the parameter J represents the actual number of phys-
ically received. blocks, the repetition index Q can be chosen
as any positive integer. As we can see from inequality (6),
as long as Q is chosen large enough, the number of received
blocks J can be very small. This makes the method work even
in time-varying channels. For any two consecutive received
blocksy(n -1 and (rn) construct a (2MI+ 9+ L -1t x Q
matrix
YQ(nT) YOQn 1(n) YiQ- 2T(n) YQ- 0o(n)y y,
The details of constructing gk from gk is as follows. Let Gk
be a Hankel matrix whose first column is 01xL,g1 T and
whose last row is [g, 01x L. Define a sparse matrix
A = AT 12-I+Q-1 AT T
where AI
IOLnX(+Q-
ing
OLx(A1-L) IL OLx(XI+Q-1) ] and A2 =
IL 0Lx(11I-L) Th.Then, by simply choos-
f7 AlGk1
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Eq. (12) is satisfied. Now, by defining
g = L gT g gT IT
we have gh = 0. The channel coefficients h can
within a scalar ambiguity.
C Proposed Algorithm
Note that the blind channel estimation algorith
in Section Ill-B does not impose any constraints
samples s(n) except for the requirement that U(iQin (10) must have full rank. This property is an o
adaption in semi-blind schemes: the positions of p
can be freely chosen and their values do not have t(
from a given constellation. A semi-blind estimatic
can be devised by using both the information ob
a blind method and a pilot-assisted method desci
Specifically, we can use the following expres
objective function for channel estimation.
Iixpil-diag(spi1)Fpi1hJ I2 + 11 Ihl I'
where 3 > 0 is a constant which can be adjuste
to how much we are relying on the information ot
blind method and from pilot-assisted method, respi
proposed semi-blind algorithm is summarized as
1) Collect J consecutive blocks y(n), n
Iv t + J - I7 at the receiver and
(21V+L +Q -1) x (J-1)Q matrixY(J
in (9).
2) Perform SVD on Y(J) so that
YQ [0Us Urjr E
where the diagonal entries of En are the
singular values of Y(J)
3) Let g, be chosen as the kth column of U,
the (2MN +Q-)L x (L + 1) matrix C as
4) Collect the received pilot samples and forn
xpil as defined in (4). Also construct vec
matrix Fpil as defined in (2) and (5), respec
5) Take the estimate h to be the value ofh whic
the objective function defined in (14), that is
h = arg mmin ( xpil- diag(spi1)Fpi1h 12 +
IV. SIMULATION RESULTS
In this section, we present the simulation re
proposed semi-blind algorithm. We choose NI
L = 15. The data symbols are chosen from a 64-Q
lation to demonstrate the capability of the propose
with a large constellation. We use a 16 tap Raylc
channel whose power delay profile is defined
I. One thousanid realizations of the channel are
simulation. We use two different pilot symbol co]
In configuration l, as shown in the left part c
pilot samples are placed in 16 different frequei
configuration 2, as depicted in the right part of Figure 3, only
12 different frequency bins are used for pilot samples. The
(1L3) pilot samples are chosen so that they are uniformly distributed
be identified in an OFDM symbol to achieve the optimal positions [1 1].
In both configurations the pilot patterns repeat for every 8
OFDM symbols. Note that for a 16-tap channel, a pure pilot-
assisted scheme requires pilot samples to be placed in at least
im proposed 16 frequency bins. Each pilot sample has an absolute value
on the input £.Ewhere Es = 42 is the average sample energy for a 64-
) as defined QAM constellation.
advantage in Ten blocks are used for each channel estimate (J = 10).
ilot samples Channel estimation is performed for every 5 OFDM symbols,
obe selected i.e., for the kth channel estimate, t is chosen as 5k. The
n technique repetition index is chosen as Q = 25 so that inequality (6)
)tained from is satisfied. Notice that it is the idea of repetition index that
ribed above. makes it possible to choose the number of blocks as small
,sion as the as 10. It can be observed that for each channel estimation,
K = 20 pilot samples are available for configuration 1 while
K = 15 for configuration 2. The parameter 3 defined in (14)
(14) is 32. This value is chosen to give the best system performance
based on empirical observations. The performance metric in
,Id according channlel estimatioln mean square error is defilned. as
btained from
ectively. The IC
follows. E~,h ELN , hfk -hl 2
t7t +
construct a where the expectation is taken over 1,000 different channel
as defined realizations Vch is the number of total channel estimates for
each channel realization, and h, is the kth channel estimate.
Figure 4 shows the simulation results. For the least square
pure pilot-assisted method, configuration 2 (K = 15) does
not work while configuration 1 (K = 20) has a satisfactory
VT performance. The pure blind method works properly but the
VT performance is obviously worse than the pure pilot-assisted
L smallest method with K = 20. When a semi-blind technique with 332 is used, the performances for both K = 20 and K = 15
Construct are better than those of pure pilot-assisted method.Based on the estimated channel coefficients, a linear min-in (1 t imum mean square error (L-MMSE) equalizer is used in
tor s and OFDM symbol recovery [4]. The kth channel estimate hk is
tively used for equalizing the OFDM symbol numbers 5k + 3 totively. 5k + 7. Equalized symbols then go through detection devicesh minimizes and bit error rate (BER) performance of the system is evaluated
which is shown in Figure 5. We see that the semi-blind
13 gh 2) method with K = l5 has an even better performance than
(15) the pure pilot-assisted method with K = 20 when the Es£No
ratio is greater than 23 dB. This suggests the proposed semi-
blind algorithm does reduce the number of pilot samples for
achieving the same BER performance.sult fof noahega
= 64 and
AM constel-
ed algorithm V CONCLUDING REMARKS
eigh random In this paper we proposed a semi blind channel estimation
as in Table algorithm in OFDM systems based on a combination of a
used in the previously reported blinid estiiiiation algorithm in cyclic prefix
nfigurations. systems and a pure pilot-assisted algorithm. The proposed
) Figure 3, algorithm is presumably the first one to be applicable with any
ncy bins. In types of communication constellations and a limited number of
1766
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Avg Power Avg Power
Tap (dB) Tap (dB)
1 00 9 -69
2 -09 10 -78
3 -1 1 -47
4 -26 12 -7.3
5 -35 13 -99
6 -43 14 -125
7 -5.2 15 -13.7
8 6 1 16 180
POWER DELAY PROFILE 0F
TABLE
THE CHANNEL
x
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K= 15
OFDM symbol index
[64-QAM] M=64; L=16; J=10
100o 10°
LLi
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n 10
CO 1 o0
0 10
10--
-LS K=20; J=10
- Blind K=20; J=10; Q=25
SemiBlind K=20; Q=25; =32
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-SemiBlind K=15; Q=25; =32
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Fig. 4 Comparison of pilot-based and semi-bli
estimation mean square error performance.
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Fig. 3 Pilot positions for K = 20 (left) and K = 15 (right).
1-4
nd imnethods in channel
[64-QAM] M=64; L=16; J=10
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LS K=20; J=10
Blind K=20;1 J=10;1 Q=25 ;
SemiBlind K=20; Q=25 3=32
LS K=15; J=10
SemiBlind K 15 0 25 332
Known Channel
received blocks. Simulation results confirm the improvement
in system performance of the semi-blind algorithm over the
direct pilot-assisted algorithm. They also suggest that fewer pi-
lot samples can be used to achieve the same BER performance
when a semi-blind algorithm is employed.
In the future, many aspects are worthy of further inves-
tigation. For example, it may be interesting to analytically
derive the optimal parameter 6. The optimal design of the pilot
symbol configurations (i.e., pilot position, value, etc.) for the
semi-blind algorithm is still an unknown but important issue.
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